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Passing Of fiie second reading of this Bill, but
I iisk that the committee stage be postponed
until next Tuesday. There are one or two.
matters contained in the schedule which re-
quire attention, and seeing that the Bill was
oniy circulated last Tuesday, there has been
no opportunity yet to deal with them.
This is the usual Bill brought down every
s.ession. It is rendered neeessary owing to
the alteration of the various districts and the
neced to provide for the carrying- on of in-
dustries. I am in favour of the pnssfing of
the second reading.

On motion by the Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjonedI tit 9.38 2.in.
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The -PRESJDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (4)-F.RST BEM)ING.

1, Stallions Registration.

introduced by the Honorary MNimiter.

2,y Municipal Corporations Act. Amend-
ment.

Introduced by Hon. J,. E. Dodd.

.3, Carriers.

Received from, the Assembly.
4, Building Societies.

Received from the Assembly.

BI1LL-LOCAL AUTHOR ITIES SIKING
FUNDS.

Second Reading.
Hon. P. A. BAGLIN (West) [..7 in

-movinig the second reading of this Bill gala:J
desire to point out that it is a -measure of
oaly two clauses, giving local authorities
power. to take up'war gratuity boinds, or to
cash wary gratuity bonds for their employees.
Employees of local authorities who went to
the xrrnow find themselves in the position
of holding war gratuity bonds and of re-
quiring money, and they bave not been able
to get their bonds cashed without going to
persons who want a very considerable dis-
coiunt. It is within my knowledge that var-
ious local authorities are anxious to mneet
t heir employees in this connection. We know
that the funds of local authorities are raised
by rating, and there is a provision that not.
less tian two per cent, of the. money col-
lected must be deposited with the Colonial
Treasurer towards a, sinking fund to redeem
the loans -of ' local autborities. The local
authorities have no power to invest that-
money in other than State securities. War
gratuity bonds being a Federal security, the
local a-uthorities, if they ate to cash themn,
must be given specific authority to dbo so.
The Bill limits the investment of the sinking
funds of local' anthorities, so far as Federal
securities arc concerned, to war gratuity
bonds. If this measure passes, the local
authorities will lodge wvar gratuity bonds in-
stead of cash with the Colonial Treasurer.

-Paymient of those bonds is to be made in
March, 1924, or about three ind a half years
h6nee. The local authorities at present get
four per cent. interest on the money de-
posited with the Colonial Treasurer as sinfk-
ing fond. As the war gratuity bondis-carry,
51,4 per cent. interest, this will be an advan-
tage to the local authorities. I do not thik
it is necessary further to urge the passing
of this very necessary measure on hon. mem-
bers, and I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question pot alnd pa .ssed.

Bill read a second time.

TIn Comm~ittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-H1IGH SCHOOL ACT AM-END-
MIENT.

]Returned fromi the Assembly with an
amendment
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BESOLUTION-COMMf-IISSIO)NER OF
RAILWAYS.

Appointment of Lieut.-Colonel Pope, C.B.
Message received from the teislative As-

sembly asking concurrence in the following
resolution:-

That the appointment by His Excel-
Ilay the Governor of Lieuteniant-Colonel
Harold Pope, C.B., as Commissioner of
Railways, at a salary of £2,000 a year, in
the terms of the Executive Council minute.
laid on the Table of the Legislative As-
semably on the 25th day of August, 1920,
be approved.

DILL-PREVENTION OF CRUELTY
- - TO -A-NIK-A-LS.-

Second Reading. -

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sutir-
ban) [44) in moving the second reading
said: It has been found necessary . as the
result of the operations of the Society for
tile P~revention of Cruelty to Animals in
-Western Akstralia, to seek for amended leg-
islation to enable 'that body to more effec-
tively earry on the work in which they are
at the present time engaged in. The society
has for some years past 'been -working, at
a great disadvantage in regard to bring-
ing to justice nmnny who have transgressed
in the way of inflicting cruelty to animals,
and without the society having the power to
deal with those persons. It might be asked
why it is that I have sought to bringj in a
Bill to provide for a new Act entirely. Mly
reasons for doing so are as follows: There
has been no0 revision of the Acts of Parlia-
went for the last 25 years and, taking into
conisidcration the complications which arise
from time to time when one-is seeking for
information in regard to any particular Act,
w-c find that no one exepit a lawyer is able
to get that information. Tlake, foi- example,
the Land Acts. Anyone requiring informa-
tion in regard to the land laws has to peruse
no fewer than 16 Acts of Parliament. The
came thing applies in iregard to the licens-
ing laws. There again there are 16 Acts
of Parliament. But when we come to real
property we find 38 Acts of Parliament deal-
ing with this subject. Therefore, we. think
that it,is hotter in the circumstances to bring
in a ccev Bill altogether to deal with the
question of cruelty to animals. Many sec-
tions in the present Act are embodied in the
Bill before the House. The lngnage, how-
ever, I 'ins been simplified and brought up to

-'dat, and therdfore the measure will be
found to be more suitable for the require-
ments of the society. It will be seen hy
the memiorandunm on the first page -of the
Bill that Clause 3 sets out the chief offences ,
aid with the exception of those coatained in
paragraphs (b), (i), (k), (1), (in) and (n),
they are all contained in the Act of 1912. 1
realise that a Bill of this nature cannot be
dealt with effectively inl a second reading
speech. It is only when the Bill is in Colo-

inittec that the various clauses can be dealt
with in detail, so as to convey a correct
impression as to the necessity for the clauses
and t"i interpretation of them. Take, for
example, the offences set out in paragraph
(h), which refers to the chaining up of dogs.
Under the existing law, so long as, a person
gives food and water to a dog on a chain,
it is all that canl be expected, and no action
can be taken for cruelty as the result of tlhat
dog being chainied up day after day and week
after week without having aAy exercise.
Paragraph (hi) provides that it shall be
necessary at least once a day for the dog
to be exercised. Paragraph (i) makes it an
offence to work any horse for more than 48
hours a week. That, however, may occasion
some debate, and it can best be dealt with
inl Committee. The society contend that 48
onhou-s ii a fair peribd iiffrhich -to wbrk a

horse.
Ron. J. Cornell: Why not 44 hours?
Ho,,. I. DUF.FELL: Under present condi-

tions we find that some owners work their
jhorsei not only six days a week and for
very long hours as well, but that onl Sundays
they employ those horses to take out picnic
parties, so that the horses do not..get what
might be considered reasonable time for rest.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Or recreation. -

Hon. J. DUUFELL: Under those condi-
tions it will be seen that, with a view to pre-
venting cruelties of~ that nature, the socictj',
if the clause be passed, will bring about the
iprolongation of the life of that useful an!-
'inal and manl's best friend, the horse. Para-
graph (k) is very' necessary, especially whein
we consider that the society has received
many complaints ,about poison nd drugs be-
ing administered to horses, particularly onl
racecourses. The paragraph aims at the sap-
pression of doping. Up to the prcsent time
it has been practically impossible to deal
effectively with offenees of that nature, and
it is contended that if t he paragraph is
passed it will enale the society to carry out
a work which will be of great benefit.

Holl. 3. Nicholson: Dope is not necessarily
poison. .

.Honl. .T. DUPFELL: At the same time it
creates unnecessary excitement and an till

healthy condition in the aiiinial- When the
Bill is in Commnittee I will be prepared to
give instances where doping* has had a dele-
terious effect on a horse. The matter is cer-
tainly one that requires to be dealt with,
and it can only bes dealt with by a paragraph
such as the one contained in the Bill. Para-
graph (1) deals with the sale or exposure
for sale of poisons.

Hon.' J" Nicholson: What about rats?
Hon. J. DUFFELL: They are provided

for. Paragraph (.n) is a very important ad-
dition to the Bill. It refers to the shooting
of pigeons which hare been released fi-om
traps. At the present time there is nothing
on the statute-book of this State in this ye-
gard. It will be generally agreed that it
is cold-blooded and cruel in the extreme to
shoot pigeons in this way. Seine time ago
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a case was tried in New Zealand where a
det-ision was given against the defendant.
Afterwards there was an appeal to the High
Court. The ease was that of Payne v. Bergb,
and the decision of the Court was as fol-
lows:-

In the case of Payne v. Bergh, City
Court Reports -160, it was held that the
shooting of -pigeons at a tournament was
a needless iiutilatinig and killing within
the statute . :In order to avoid the effect

*of this decision, which 'vas -affirmed on
appeal, the legislature was induced to pass
a's Adt (L. 1875, chi. 101), permitting the
shooting of pigeons by members of

*sportsmen 's clubs or incorporated societies,
but this exemption was revoked by Chap-
ter 61 of the laws of 1902. -The-shooting-
of live pigeons- released from traps is now
a violation of law.-

-lion. nwrnhifs will agree it is absolutely
necessary that we in 'Western Australia

-should have a similar provision in our
statute book. Generally speakting the Bill be-
fore the -House re-enacts sections of the ext
isting Act, and it contains flew clauses such
as 12, and 19 to 'M~ Clause 12 provides that
a constable under certain conditions may de-
stroy -,n injured animal. The constable or
Ainpctor Of the society may be 30 or 40
miles away hack in tlme bush, where it is de-
shred to destroy an animal that hass been in-
jured as the result -of an accident. Under
the existing law, before that animal can be
destroyed, written authority ha~s to be, secured
from a justice of the peace. Tt may be that'
the officer may hard to travel a considerable
distance before he can find a justice of the
peace, and in the interval the animal will
be suffering pain. The clause will permit
of the destruction of an animal in such cir-
culustanees without the necessity for obtain-
ing the written authority of a justice of the
peace. I might be asked for some informa-
tion. with regard to the operations of the
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
inals in Western Australia. I assure hion.
members that the society is aloing very good
work, and briefly I would take the oppor-
tunity of setting out what has been done,
and lhat work it is engaged in. The society
has been in existence for a number of years.
From the 1st October of last year to the
27thi of the present month-that is, yester-
clay-they examined no fewer than -57,833
animals. In the same period they investi-.

-gated 2,071 cases of cruelty, and to get at
those cases and examine the animals, and
pay necessary visits to indigent farmers n-li
might have animuals in a diseased state, has
necessitated the inspectors of the society
travelling 32,472 miles, chiefly on motor
bicycles. The prosecutions and convic-
tions for cruelty nmbered 38. The cases
that received gratuitous veterinary advice
fromx the officers of the society numbered
1,0.57. Diseased animals humanely destroyed
numbered .5S7, and 2.,6 homes 'have been
found for dogs. Water troughs have been
rectified and erected in 23 places where they
were required, and, best of all, I think, the

work the society is 'engage(] in at the
present time is that of inculcating into tm -

minds of the young the necessity for kind-
ness to dumb animals. As a result of the
efforts put forward by the society in that
direction, I have to say that they) have
formed no fewer, than 2M branches for
junior members of -tlhe society, which
branches number 8,383 junior members.
Prom these -figures it will he readily agreed
that anything which 'the society requires in
the way of improved legislation will meet
with the generous attention of members of
this House. The soei~ty is being maintained
in its work by the generous contributions of
a generous public. Only during the last day
or two the society has received recognition
of its work in Western Australia. It is ii,
receipt of a letter from His Excellency the
Governor stating that His -Majesty the King
has been pleased to grant the word ''Royal"'
to the society. It is au honour which has
not been conferred on any other society out-
side thie United Kingdom. We feel Justly
proud of the woy' k that has been done by
this institution. The amendments of the
Act to which I1 have 4rawn attention will,
I am sure, he readily conceded. I1 would
particularly refer lion. members to Clause 19,
which denls with employers and owners, who
must produce the drivers of animals, and the
animals themselves if that is required. Cases
have occurred where the diriver of a vehicle
has been summuoned for cruelty to animals.
He may have been driving a horse that bad
a sore. shoulder. When brought to book the
man has stated that the employer knew aUl
about it., and that he had called his atten-
tion to it before setting out that nmorning.
As a result it is found that Ive have brought
the wrong person to book, and it is difficult
to sheet it home to the right person because
the driver has east the blame upon the em-
ployer. This clause provides that when the
court is satisfied that the owner was cog-
nisant of the condition of 'the horse before
it was- used, the court can adjourn the pro-
ceedings pending the issue of a sum -mons
against the owner, so that lie may be dealt
with and not the driver: Clause 20 is taken
from the English Act. The English Act is
the most recent of its kind in any statute-
book in the British Dominions, with~ the ex-
ception of the 1912 Act passed in this State.
The English Act was passed in 1911,. but
we did not receive it until the 1912 Act
came into force in this State. For the
last five years we have been endeavourig
to induce various Attorney Generals to bring
in.- these amendments, but so far have not
succeeded. I approached the present Attor-
ney General and expressed a 'desire, as the
Government could not see Iheir way clear to
forecast this legislation in the Governor's
Speech or introduce the. Bill, that I should
be enabled to introduce it as a private Bill,
and fill in the gap which occurs between the
finishing of the Address-hi-reply and the
time when new business arrives from a"other
place. Clause 21 is entirely a new one. It
does not appear in any other Act, either of
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rlie Commnonwealth ar any otile r platce. Tt
provides for the sale an~d purchaise of de-
crepit animals. It has come to the know-
ledge of the society that decrepit animals
have bieen purchased for a few shillings by
certain individuals and have 'been turned out,
say', on the back beach, and allowed to wan-
der about on the off, claneie that they would
sufficiently improv e to enable the buyers to
re-sell them at a profit. -This clause would
also cover an auctioneer who might buy n-
mnale f2or slaughtering purposes, but instead
of having them slaugbtered immediately,
allow theni to "if in the open country in
the hope that they- would sufficiently improve
in- value to give him a profit on his outlay.
Clause 22 is taken fromt the English Act.,

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Vou -would not have
the horses locked up- in a stable if they were-
decrepit, wobuld you?

lion. F. DTJFFEUL: When an animal is
not fit for further u~se, instead of its being
turned out with some, prospect (if improving
inl vnthii, anid being Sold again at a pr ofiv, it
should be prdlmptly .destroyed. It would: be
nror humane to destroy such an animal right
away than to tuht ~it out.

lion. .1. J. Holmes: Yon, would not turn
dogs out iii that, way!

R on. .. IMIFFELL: I think (logs should
be exercise([ onl a chain. When we conmc t6
the Committee stage I will be in a position
to give bell. members mole detailed informa-
tion in regard to these clauses. Clause 23
deals with persons who may be present when
slaugbtering is going oil. It would be' a
baneful. thing for any person under 16 to be
present wvhon an anlima. is being slaughtered
or a carcasle is beinig -issected. 'this clause
provides that it shall be ;n offenrc for any
person under .16 years of age to be onl the
premises where slaughteriug -is taking place. -
Clause 2.5 deals with tile inspection of chemn-
ists', poison- books. Wo think it would be of

*great advantage aniH assistance to. thie- society
if the officials wvore perilitted -to insptet the
books of chemists, where there is reasonable

grudto believe that the chemnist. has sold
poison to a certain person, as a re-

stl fwich there has beent death or some
other occurrence. 'It is necessary to have
actoss to these books. Clause 26 deals with
the question of injuring trespassing animals.
Tim society has haed brought under its notice

*instancs where goats have been trespassing
oii somebody's property. The owner of a
pi-operty shot a goat andi the goat, 'not hav-
ing beens killed outright, wvandered off to an
adjoining prope~rty.

lion. .I. Cornell: The lion. nmember would
do the samec thing if lie lived in a goat-
infested area.

Hon. T1. DUPFEL: The result has been
that the goat has been allowed to linger until
death bas put it out Of its suffering. The
imin who shot the goat has not'been able to
go oil to the other person's property and
coimplete the killing operation. There was a
cast!- a little while ago where one of tin-c'

goats lingered for about 24 bouts -before
death occurred. There was'a. second ease in
which the animal lingered for 36 hours -be-
fore it diedi as a result of shot wounds..

Hon. J1. Mills: On ~the owner's property?
H-on. J. DIJFEELLa: No, on the property

of another inae. This clause provides that
wthere anytihg like that takes -place -it shall
be lawrful for the person who discoqered the
goat on his property to follow it up and
completely destroy it. We have~ bad several
instances similar to this. brought under our
nsotice where animals have received -injury
and -have been allowed to dlie. Recently a
Ch1inarnan discovered a calf i his garden
and, in striking it with a stroak fti&k,*-broke
one of its logs. The ailne,' was allowed to
.stiffer for slie days before its condition was
brought under the notice' of the society, and
aetioun could 'be taken, against theohCiiniman.
It is difficult to bring these cases home-un-
less there is a provision contained in a Bill
of this nature to enable the society to -do so.
Clauses 2-7 and .28 have 'to do with regua-
tions and mode of procedure. Clausem 29-
interpretation-is taken Iroin tha 'English
Act and it is well defined. It will enable the
society to deal with all animals required to
he dbalt with in an' -effective mnuner. - *Bll. 5. E. Dodd-ls not paragraph Md
a strain onl the imagination? '~ '

Hon. X. D~iJPELL: It i& madd ds coin-
pi-elinsive as possibele. We' tried to put'in
everything we thought necessary.' In doing
this we thought we could not don better than
take this from the English Act, and this is ast
it appears inl the. Bill before the Hdnse.

1-o01. 3I. Nicholson:- - The cow is missed
out.- -

Hon. J. 5; Holecs: 'Bull'' includes the
cow.

Hon. J., DIIEPELL: That is so. I
move-

That the'Bill he ndiv road a second time.

Onl motion by the Honorarty XMinister, de-
bate adjourned.

BtLL-ROTTNEST ISLAND.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 8th September.

lion. J. MLLS (Central) [5.13>:1 have
no personal knowledge of Eottnest Island or
its beauty spots, but I remenmber that many
years ago it was held as an island prison for
native prisoners. For a long time people
were clarnouring to get hold of this island
as a pleasture and health resort Eventually
it was handed over to the people1 and is now
controlled by a- board which, according to
the' Minister for Education, last year made
a profit of £.800. I cannot see any justifi-
cation for leasing this country at presenrt.
At the period complained of, Christnas time
and Easter time, there is sure to be an, over-
crowding of people, but it'is only -fo, a--few
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days that this occurs. The weather is, gen-
erally bright and clear at that time of year
and thle people who go to the island do not
go there to be shut up in a: house, but to
enjoy the breezes and stay out beneath the
roof of heaven's dome and get away froms
apartments of aniy kind. I think if the
£800 profit is expended in giving further
Ac-commnodation, that should do for the pres-
cuti. We have had only .one season since
the war, and it is reasonable to assume that
.next- year the board will make twice the
profits. If leases are gi-anted it is certain
that sonic wealthy people will overbuild, and
so in a few .years' tinme there will' be anqther
Bill asking us to convert those leases iato
freehold anid thus alienate the land from the
people for ever.

Hon, 3. CORNELL (South) [5.16]: 1 am-
opposed to the second readiing. .f anl not
enainioured of the cutting uip of the State's
national- parks and the leasing of them to
private persons,. If there is any justification
for leasing thiis reserve, there is equal justi-
fication for the State itself pr-oviding the
required aceoinniodlation. ,I join with 'Mr.
Mills it) believing that if' se grant thkese
leases, then at sonic future day we shamll
havec a Bill td convert the lenses into fee
simple. - The whole of Rottnest is' still in
the possession oif the Crown. 'It cali be and
should be made one of the finest pleasure
resorts, in Australia. I do not approve of
allowing people, to take up f or 21. years
residential areas which the State itself could
filly develop.

'Ion. A. J. 11_ - AW (AMet-opolitan-Subur-
ban) 118:I will support the second read-
ing, for I amu not convinced by the argii-
asents I hare heard against it. Rottnest for
niany years to come will b~e uised only at cer-
tin periods of the ya. Until thle islnd
obtains a large population ire are not likely
to get a frequent bout service, except at
those periods. In these circumstances tiere
is 'very little temptation for: people to take
up their residence onl the island. If anyone
secures a lease and erects a honse-which
lis to be approved by thle boaird of control
-that person is net likely to derive, 'very
much benefit fromii the transaction; instead
of doing harmn to the island, such a person
would be relieving the 0Government of an
iinnecessary expense. The question of alien-
ating the hiind is not muder considera.tion at
present. Thle Bill provides that at the cad
of 21 years the leases shall fall in, and any
property on. thein shiall revert to thle Gov-
ernm-ent. The board are in need of money.
The £800 profit which Mr. Mills. has referredl
to was, 7 understood fromi the leader of the
House, really a nom~inal profit and would not
bare been ShoWu hail the previous expendi-
ture of the Government been taken into
consideration.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris) debate
adjourned.

BII-WZSTRALIAN MkEAT
WORKS.

Second Reading.
]Lon. J1. W. HICKCEY (Central) [6.20] in

mnoving the second reading said: I can duly
repeat whdit was said in another p lace1
iiarmely, that tise is a foruinl mneasure for
the purpose of rectifying a maistake made in
the miemorandumi of agreement as to the

-number of shares to he applied for before
thle comlpany went to allotmnent. ]-Ion. memi-
hers are aware of the circumstances. -Some
considerable time ago the necessity for the
establishmn ent of mueat works at G eraldto n
was iccognised, and the b usinecss men and
*growers of the district took up the proposi-
tion and decided to establish the works.
Ilnifortunately, in their ineitnor-andum of
a-greemnent they arranged that they shoni a go
to allotnient oil 80,00 shares. Cirmunistaiiea
have sice arisein to give the project a slight
set-back. To-day '60,000 shares -have been

-apjplied for, and it is desired to get on With
the wvork, which, lib~ivever, cannot he doile
unktil the passing of the Bill. ft is ibt
necessary to go into all the details of the
proposition, because they are well known to-
lion. memibers4. Tiib promoters were a-liittle
opotimvistic: in setting thle allo0tmnent at 80,000
sim-es, since some of the wealthy mn of the
distriot have transferredl thoi- affections to
tie Popsitidn at Thenuinu~te Another fac-
tor mnilitating against the full sullceab of
thie scheia has been the laxity7 of the Go'v-
emlinent in the provision of a water supply-
at Geralbjten. There is plenlty of room'
fur nil three of the proposed imeat wd'rks,
namely, these at Carnarroli, at Eremantir,
and at Geraldtoii ' In regard to the water
scme at Geralttn, it is understood tinit
this will soon he pot in hand. W~e have shn
assurance that immnediately thle Bill is passed
the' meat wvorks will conic into active opei-
tion - I recently returned from Gcraldtonl
where, at the agricultural show, I inet many
who declared that the syorks irdold be' pro-
eeetiJ with immediately on the passing- of

thle Bill. Therb are miore sharcholtlers'in thle
Geraldton mecat works than there are in either
the works at Fremnantle or those at Carnat-
iron. The Bill passed another pJaee withouit
opposition and wvith the suippor-t of tile Pre-
mier. I bare here statisics from the other
States showing how well assured' is thle.
future of all eatemprise of this9 character,
hut I think it is scarcely necessary to -quote
those statistics to lion, members. I mov

That the Bill lie now i-cad a second tille&

Hon. J. IVfLLS (Central) [55.26]. 1 sup-
port the second reading. I regret 'the neces-
sity for such a Bill. When the project was
first launched there was 110 doubt as to the
whole of thle shares being suibscribed; but
owing to a few wealthy sien-who are in-
debted to the district for everyv pennty thje*y
possess-throwing their n-eight into the Fre-
mantle works, the Di-eposidtion has been left
in its present position. Also, the sucess of
the scheme has been delayed by the. want of
a water supply. However, thle difficulties
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have flow heen. overcome, and.] I i sure tine informrrtion. A linritatiorrsrould be stipu7
balance of tile shares wvill be subscribed- in ltued. If tire diretors desiird to proceed to
due1 CourseC. I hare p leasuUt inSupporting all101otet Onl 00,000 shaires,' urhy hot say. so
tlnt, aecond reading. mid safeguard ourioelves?

*'J~orr . CRNEL (out) [.27 : he Bon. S. t. HIfCKEY: I see 110 object-ion.
-,1on.J. ORNLL(Soth)1'527 , he o tleclause. we lave hadl onl assurance

Bill rrrttually amleinds thle -Companies Act, thai 60,000 shares have boon applied for,
whlich all Comnqy pi-oluoters have to abide aird nothing further shouild. be irece&ary. Tire
by.. This. meat works project was launched Committee might well pass. thle elause as. it
ir accordanc with tire'Conmpanies Act. The stands.
estimate of the shares to be sebscribed was Hon. .1. Cornell: It might be held up in:
Voo optimistic, and tire only way out of the future as a precedent.
(lifficulty isL this Bill to allow tile promoters R~on. J. W. HICKCEY: I have no o 'bjec-
to proceed 'to allotment w ith an 'unspecified tion to postponing the clause, bnt I would

irrmre o'shre. yobecio o heBil prefer that the Bill be passed in its present

istbt tonthsocaso w mk te o form as it has been passed inl another place.
cession end so aeeit tine Companies Act- H on. J. J', HOLMAES: I urge the boa.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: Only as it affects tie mnember to serionsly consider the position.* A
Company. very simple aniendmnt, providing that at

Hion. J.TO.RNEfT,: T1at _issojpbt this- le-ast -three-fourths of -the -shares must -be
is the fir-st time a Bill has been brought down, applied for, would meet the ease.
to amend the Comnpanies Act, If we. agree 1dni T .1 ills: I think that would be
to this, Others may colnle alonlg With an equal quite saltisfactory.
case nftil ask for similar considieration, It :rmn. ft. J. HOLMES: I cannot consentf
is tine Companies Act. that lve should ainebdf. t ieti opn rayohrdnpis
We should not make airy spdeisl fenturb or to give hisd conIpas orhay oher. orpt~
recogniise any special circumstances. a frehn o oa hy ie
others come arlong in future with an, equally The MINYISTER FOR EDUCATION2: I
good eaqse, we Wall1 iii duty bound. hia;%e to suggest that Mr. Hickey- should agree toTa-
extend to them 'the samne consideration as we port progress. The Commrittee is entitled to
ari giving to thlis- corrpay.- look at a Bill of this kind. not onhy'fron the

point of view of .its immediate effect, but in
J~ . . 1 OLMES9 (-North) [5.30]: 1 lhre light of setting a precedent. There is 9.

wvold point ont to Mr. Hickey that, in any good deal in what Mr. Holmes has suggested
opinion, something should be included to 6x ;And I Would like dn up-mortmnity to constul
the number of shares to be subscrib&d, before with thre Premier before. I support. th
we -give the corniprtrr n free handt to doe as Clause in its present 'f Ormn.
they like- I understand tlec proposal was Progress reported.
mhat SPAM1 snares hato bn ntSunsermn V.Or
before Vadicenurpany couldl proceed to allot-
irijent. Thle hon. mremrrer claims that 60,000
hIre ehcn applied for and the comrpany want
to prorted with tire allotmient, but they Can-
not do -so because 'the mneumorandum provides
for 80,000. If 60,000 shares have been ap-
plied for-, surely this House would be within
its rights in stipulatig that the companty
should proceed top allotirront onl that ndmber;
bunt to give thle companly a free hanld to pro-
ceed to allotment without any minimum niam-
ber being specified would not meet with nmy
approval. -While I Ihuve. every sympathy with
tire comlpny, we shrouldl limit themn to aln
'issue Of 610,000 shares. Apart fromn this, .
have nto objection to thle Bill.

Question, put and passed.
Pill read a second-time.

In Coummittee.

Hon. J..1. Ewing iii the Chair; Hon. T1. W.
Hlickey in charge of the Bill.

Chause i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Authority fbr directors to pro-

eed to allotment:
Roa- X. COR-NELL: I trust that the

n hnrbei in charge of tire Bill will agree to
an amendment specifying the minimum um-
bei of shares or that he will- agree to post-
pone the clause in order to get more definite

BILL--PRICIES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT AND CON' TJYUANCE.. --

Seconld Reading.-
Debate 'resunred fromn the 7th September.,
Hion. J , NJ:CHOLsON (ietropolitan)

.5.37] : I think it ii thre conmnon dosire. of
every good citizen to try to achieve. tile pur-
pose for which tile Prices Regulation Bilt is
desirned, and 'vwnich the Government no
doubt lhoped for when*- they originally
brought forward the measure which is now
in force. I must admit, however, and I feel
certin that other . innerirers will share the
opinion that, however well intentioned thea
Governmnent were in introducing the. P rices
.Regulation Bill originally, that measure has
nlot accompished thre object thney had in
view. Whilst the title of the - Act] is
Prices Regulationi, 1 do net for Onie 11noirlnt
think that the Government hoped that -they
were goinig to succeed in uraking it a prices
reduetion Act. I *believe that they had si-
cere expectations of doing sonic' good'- ill
very serious and critical times. Rfaving -r--
grd to the circumstances existing, we must
all recognise tbdt a very serious re~pdasi-
bility devolved en4f st-ill devolves upon- thre
Government, a rcsponiibility indeed which
-ce as nmembers of this Clramber mutst, Lw a
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certain extent, share with. the Government.
I -apprehend that it is the duty of every
memaber who has the well-being of this
State at heart-and I do not think there
is any here. who has not-to try to do that
which hid can to make the lot of the citizens
as -pleasant and' as economical as conditions
will permit:. But we have to realise this
very iiportanli fact that, owing to our being

depaet Vto so great an extehit on imported
good it is impossible for the Act .or for
the Bill now- before -us to prove efficacious.
If i believed' that' this Bill would accom-
plish something -in the way of reducing the
eont of food miid of neceasaties, then I would
he only 'too pleased to give my ready support
to it, but I 'honestly am of opinion that in-
.stead of it reducing the cost of living to the

,people of the State, it will seriously increase
the, cost of living. I recognise that, when
the Prices Regulation Commission were up-
poi'ated, the -Govdrnment imposed on the
Cotmmission an almost superhuman task. The
members of the Commission, I believe, have
deVoted themselves unremittingly to the
work which 'has confronted them and have
done-'as v*11 'as if was possible for ny Com-
iis~ioi' to'db in the,-circumnstances. My view
is that ihe Comiiuissioit cannot do that which
-we expect. We might as 'well attempt to
alter the law 'of gravity as to attempt to do
thit which ,the Commission are expected to
do. 'They. cannot l)ossibly accomplish it, We
are dependent' on. outside places for' the

afesare f life, the prices. of which are
determined by the outside manufacturer or
iiodlucer. 'With the ordinary cherges of
transport, etc., as well as our customs duties
added, the Commission no doubt' may' find
some means of determining a fair and proper
-pnice to fix for the sale of goods in our own
mnarkets. I hmave in ny hand a list of foods
and necessaries. This list, I believe, com-
prise's the goods f or which the Commission
have eniddavoured to fix prices. It contains
many of the necessaries of life, as -well as

-seine things which amight probably be cx-
eluded, but there is a big and wide range of
goods and so-called necessaries brought
within the purview of the .Commission 's dis-
eussion. My own opinion is that the Commas-
'sion cannot undertake to satisfactorily deter-
-mine the prices which should be fixed for all
commodities as they have Aet out to do. The
more the list of commodities is increased-
and it. has been increased from time to time-
the more -difficult betomes the task of the
Comimission. I venture to say that, instead
of having three Commissioners, wre should re-
-quire 33, or perhaps many more, to perform
such a task. There is not one man in the
ulaiverse, there sin not three men in the uni-
verse, who can claim to have the knowledge
-that is essential for the purpose of deter-
nming all that is required in fixing the
-prices of the multiplicity of articles which
*naturally come within the scope of the Coin-
mission's duties. I ask bon. members just
i o* think of the difficulties. whicb an ordinary
'Man encounters in learning all the ins and

..Outs of any particular business. TIn order

to acquire a full and competent knowlddge
of all the rami-fications of even' one branch
of commerce or manufactures, almost alie
time is required. But here the Government
ask three men to cuter upon this line d~ duty
-and -to determine a. multiplicity of questions
eh~ch of which involves the study of a life-
time,. I refer to this -phase because of the
fact that Clause (I of the -Bill entpowers the
Commission to-

determine the minimum pries, whether re-
tail or wholesale, which may he charged
for foodstuffs and necessary qomin'odities
in any proclaimed atca, on the basis 'of
mannfactdring, landed, deliVery, or other
cost; and . ... declare what items inay
or may not be included in such cost, and
whether; in determining such cost, regard
is to be had to the invoieed cost -of inn-
terials used, or to the coat of replacing the
materials used, or to any other method or
principle specified in the Order -in 'Coun.,
cii.

I refer especially to the trainieg that is re-
quired on the part of an ordinsry indi~idunl
in his' own business, and I ask, is it possible
to expect from this Commission that 'degree
of knowledge in numerous channels which
can only be acquiredl by experience in each
particular channel! There is no mian able
to do it otherwise, Instead of a Commission
o2 three, we should have -a Commission
compkising men competent in every -pos-
sible line of business, competent by many
years' 'training to determine the questions,
which come before the Commission. 'But,
cven if we had such a Commission, would
they accompli'sh the purpose we desire, that
of reducing the cost of livingi If so, the
Commission would be cheap if it consisted
Uf 33 men' instead of three,

l14on. 3. Dufell: They say they have re-
duced the cost of living.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSONi7: I ask hen, meum-
hers to refer to the Commission's report.
jIt contains no evidence 'that they have actu-
ally reduced the coat of living. I pay my
compliments to the Commissioners for hay-
log done their best in the circumstances.

Ron. 3, J. Holmes : Every article they
have dealt with has increased in price.'

lion, J. NICHOLSON: Take that 'most
essential article of life, and one over which
we have a controlling voice, flour. Has% our
loaf 'gone uip in price, or has it gone down,
s4ince the Commission have been. at work?

The Minister for Education: lIt has not
gone up so much as it would have done if
wve had had no Commission,

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: There is oniv one
answ er-the price of the loaf lins gon~e up.
The- 'Commission have not succeeded in rm-
ductag. that first essential of lie, man's
loaf. Take tea, that article compared
with previous years, has also gone up.

:Rhon. J1. Duffell: The rate of exchange
has caused tea to go up.

Hon. T.- NICHOLSON. I admit that,
But these prices are traceable to the one
circumstance that Western Australia is' -not
a manufacturing community of those neces-
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saries of which we require so much for our

ordiTfy needs and daily use. If we pro-
duced those things ourselves, we could regu-
late the prices and determine exactly what
the prices should be. ]But as: we do not pro-
duce those things, we cannot regulate the
Prices in the way we would like to regulate
them.' I admit that the Commission have
dome as well as they could be expected to do
in the circumstances. They have helped to
prevent undue profiteering, or pershaps I
should say the making of undue profits by
sonme who might otherwise have exploited the
public. If there is any man that the Gov-
ernment ought to be up against, if there is
any class of men whom the rest of the corn-
nnity should be uip against, it is the pro-

fiteer, and particuilarly uhider conditions such
as now exist. No man is justified in taking
advantage of adverse conditions to the detri-
meat of the general community. I am pro.
pared to join in dlenouincing the profiteer to
the utmiost extent. What has New South
Wales done in the matter? It was announced
recently that the New South Wales Govern-
ulest, hadl determined to introduce an anti-
profiteering Bill, but not to renew the Prices
Regulation Act. New South Wales has mes-
covered that price-fixing is a failure. The
New South Wales Conunission .succeeded in
regulating prices to a certain extent, but
they could not keep prices down. Prices will
go u~p in spite of the beet efforts of Com-
missions to prevent rises. Prices will con-
tinue to rise if greater restrictions are
placed oil the merchants of the commnity,
and such restrictions mean that the general
public, instead of getting a- cheaper loaf and

-cheaper groceries, have to pay dearer and
dlearer for them. I1 say here to-diy that if
greater restrictions are imposed'0on the 'her-
cantilo community by this. Parliament, if thme
powers sought by -this Bill are granted, pri es
of goods, instead of going down, -will rise
much higher. I certainly think that many
items inelmided in the Commission'~s list of
foods and necessaries could be eliminated. I
will take as examples beer, alcoholic liquors,
aud cigars. Is there any ;mn in his senses
who will say that it is necessary'to regulate

-thme price of beer or of liquors or of cigarsI
ion. J. *fuffell: It is absolutely imupera-

tive that beer should be included. I will
tell you something about that later.

lion. T1. 'NICHOLSON: I do not happen
to be a beer drinker myself, and so it does
not matter to me.

The Minister for Education: No; you
do- not mind.

,Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I contend that it
is not in the least desirable to class beer as
*" necessary commodity. Certainly it is not
a necessary commodity in thle strict sense of
the tern,.

The Minister for Education: I do not
drink ten, and so I do not care what it costs.

lHon. J. NICHOLSON: To my way of
.thinking, there is no Imarmin in the price of
beer soaring as high as possible.

itoh. J1. Duffell: Have you any brewery
slmarei ?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would not
mind how high beer went in price, becsae
that would accomplish one of those purposes
which a certain party are very anxious to
achieve, namely, to make people sober. We
shalt certainly not make them sober by Act
of Parliament, but if we set to work to make,
beer cheap and to keep its price as low as;
possible we shalt increase the consumption of
beer. On the other hland, if we leave the
brewer to sell his beer as he thinks, fit, he
will determine his price by what he thinks
is wise. If hie puts his price up too high, he
naturally cannot expect to sell as much beer;
and that state of things will be agreeable
to the party who are opposed to the eon-
suniption of liquor. But then the brewer
will no doubt see that he is making a mis-
take, and he will reduce the price of his-
commodity without the intervention of any
prices regulation- conmission whatever. Ne.
tessity will regulate his price.., .

Hon. .1. J. Itolics: Supply and demnd
always regulates price.

Hall. S .. NICHOLSON: Supply-and-de-
iand is one of the finlest comumissions, that
we canl possibly get. Again, .take ctigars.
Can ayone say that cigars aro a necessary
of life? . I think cigars arc an absolute
luxury. I enjoy the jipe, and an occasional
cigar; but I look upon a cigar as more of
a luxury than the humble 'pipe. There are
many other articles which may be dealt with
similarly, but I do not propose to weary hion.
members in that regard. I mnerely draw at-
tention to beer and cigars to shlow -that mat-
ters such as these should not be dealt viith
by a pric9 s regulation commission it all, but
shmomuld beleft to the reguflation of the )a*0 of
supply and demand. Nw tI willI callf itten,
tin to sonme clauses of the THill. Clasm~ 2

*provides- -

If thxe Commyissioners are satisfied (a)
that a.person has in his custody. or under
his control any foodstulft or . necessar-y
commodity and has failed , *'on demand and
tender of the fixed price, to supply any
Particular person With such foodstuff or
necessary commodity; or (b) that any foodl-
stuff or necessnary commodity which, in
their opinion, should be distributed for
public use is being withheld from sale,
the Commrissioners may recommend to the
Governor that such foodstuff or necessary
commodity be forfeited.

Now, every wholesale merchant hais to regu-
late his stocks by his recognised require-
meats. He has customers just in the same
way as the retail dealer has customers; and
the retail grocer, for instance, on his side
has to regulate his stocks by the likely dii-
nomnds from, -his tustoniers. Accordingly, the
wholesale merchant has to order ahead to
meet the demands of the retailers: Thus be
gets certain stocks to cover him for a cer-
tain period, In my opinion, the prov'ision,
which I have quoted is a most pernicious one.
If a merchant or other person happens to
have in hand a stock which lie has obtained
in the ordinary course for the purpose of
meeting the demands which are likely to
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arise, stdinc ehant or other person is liable.
to have that stock forfeited. Naturally, no
merchant is going to overstock himself in
the present state of affairs, when. miterials
mund goods are at suchl-high prices. The man
has n~ot the eajital to do that. There is a
lifift in alt these tihings, A mierchant can-
'ndt oxhrstock in those days as he could
in~i thre days when nmaterials and goods were

goi at a very cheap rate. Merchants have
to buy for theiy requirements and in. doing
that itluy nitlOst have certain' stocks. 'Under
the Bill ,any person cin comne along and
mnake. a demnaid f or those goods that are
inii toCk and such parsons can1 Say, III want
tiren1i; here i's the price for them.'' The holder
'o Tf, the,' stocks -may reply that hie is keeping
thfose for Lis cuistomiers and therefore lie
ntut'~t refuse to sell, themr to the individual

~t~gthe request. The iman '-who desires
themw, however, may tender the price and,
according to thle 13411, if the goods are not
supplied to bim, the holder may subsequently
hauve theift forfeited. The power given to
determine whether the goods shall be for-.
faitud or not should not be in tlie hands of
the ommoliissionl.

-Tire lfinistcr for EBdu cation: They hare
only pow r to' recommend.

~o.', NICHOLSON-. Noi power. sricuas
'that 4 ihould be given- because ieans conlfi's-
cation.

ir'on...3. DuLffel]: It is in the Nbeiv Sbntth
Wales 'Act.,

llin. NIIOLSON: The New South
Wales -overnment are going to abolish their
Act and they propose to introduce a pro-
fiteering Bill.'

the Minlister for Education: Which will
be more drastic. II

Holt. J'. NId-IOLSON: I do not car& what
they do.-

Honi. 'J Duffell: It is also in 'the South
Australian Act.

Roil. T. NImlIOLSO"N: The result will be
that if this measure be passed into law, we
'will find that the prices of goods will rise.
W hen. merchants find that they are con-
fronted with an Act of Parliamient such as
this, which gives such wide powers to Comi-
inissinners, they) will -refrain fromt importing
goods that they otherwvise wonid do. The
inrerhants in Western Australia aire very
differently situated from thie merchants in the
Eastera Sa. In Western Australia they
occupy an. isolated position. A merchant in
Sydney can get, without any difficulty, goods
that hre may be short of, from a neighbour-
ig rCity in a short space of time. On the

other hand, we have a long way in which
top bring those goods and, inoreover, thre
charges act against us in Western Australia
compared to what the position is in the other
States. Therefore mnerchants, having such
an Act as this to work under, will refrain
from rendering _themselves liable to risk
rind accordingly they will oaly stock to a
limited extent. The result will be that

-our markets will be denuded of articles
which might be essential for the wel*

fare oft'the people. These articles, if mui-
pjorted ini larger quantities, would be pin'-
ehasaible at a ceaeper price and thre uorii-
menity would derive the bentefit of the
cheaper price at which the merchants pril'--
chasied. Consequently, the powver set oct
inj 'the Bill should not hie givenl, and I hope
sincerely memnbers will hesitate before they
agree to give it. 'Under Clauses 8, 4, mid

-if tei a, refusal onl tile part of
the mnerehant. to sell, pon'er is given to
thme Coanmnissioemrs to confiscate. arid then thte
goods Mray be S01 11 ieprice ebtaineid
hardo over after deducting tire expenlses
incurred. As those clauses arc dependent
on O luse '2, if thre power sought in Clause
2. he refused the 'otirer clauises w ill naturally
have to be deleted. The only 5thdi% seiu
provision~ in thre Bill is that mniea4.ndin
Clause 6, Whichr sets out-

III ardition to, hut without afftectig tire
geeaiy of thre powers confer 'red by

section tenl of tie principal Act, the Gov-
criror 'nay, by Order iii Council, determine
thle rrrrrxirmumn1 'prices, whether retail or
wholesale, whvichll may bie charged for food-
s~tnffs and necessary cormmrodities in anY
lpreelailned area, enltre basis of manufac

.uig to de. delivery, or other cost; and.

and w'htetbqr, 'in dletermaining such cost, re-
gard is to eo rild to the invoiced cost of
Mrateriels used, or to thle cost of yeplaig
the manterials used, or to airy othrer method
or principle specified.i ie ra iii Curt
til.

TIhis question of cost is a vary serious one
indeed. Say a mrreant is carrying on busi-
viess nd is dealing in mnany lines; Iris peal-
tiril will be vcry difficult. He inay 'make
losses on one linie which lie must, in the or-
dtinary course of trade, imake up in one way
or another in tre. conduct of. Ihis bum'i
ness. if lie had not the mneans of making
up Iris losses on one huie of goods lie would
be in a ver 'y serious positionr. He would' finde
himself in the bankruptcy court, and it is
not for tire benefit of the cornaiity that
any atternipt should be maade to ruin a~y mar-
chnt. If we driveo merchants out of bust'
Tress tire Government will have to take their
place, and we must admit that the Govern'

itmeat have shown themselves incapable of run-
n-ing any kind of trading concern with snec-
cuss., it such arn event the cost of goods
would soar rip to figures considerably highier
than they acat the presenit timea. 'Bad as
merchants many be, let uts regulate, If neces-
sary, tlmeir prices. Let us see whether there
are any profiteers amlongst them. What is
proposed will make the position serious in-
deed. It will leave to the Commissioners the
power to determnibe thre cost of articles. Now
the cost to thle nmerchant can only be ascer-
tained by that mrerchant by his having regardl
to Iris business as a whole. There are so many
details in a business that it is impossible for
are, or other liron. amenibers, to say how a manl
nay arrive at the cost of the goods which he
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is selling. Each mn in his own business
knows how to determine the cost, but ntow
we propose to give to commissioners
who have not bad any experience in a parti-
cular business, power to determine what
the costs shall he, costs which a titan in
business canl alone determine after he has
had( a wide and varied esperience. Let us
take the question of advertising. A man ad-
vertises, "nd that becomes a heavy item.
How is that to be apportioned? It mast be
apportionedl in a fair and proper way. But
surely the Comnnissioners are nost competent
to say how it is to he apportioned. Advertising
is part of the cost And the wages of a mter-
chant 's staff ame all part and parcel of the
cost of' goouds. All these things, and many
others, have to he taken into consideration.
A mian miav lose £500) onl one particular linle.
Let ile take( one that comes prominently to
m'y tund- corrugated it-or. Prior to the war
tin- price of that was aboot £.20 per ton, then
it gradually rose to FA0 and reached as mutch
as £80 per ton. Now, . think, it has
receded to about £ '40 per ton. What
*the market price to-clay is I do not
know, but a merchant utay have bought
that commodity at a high price, and
perhaps has it FUtI in stock. lHe will
stiffer a big loss if the Commissioners dleter-
mine the price at which hie shall sell it at the
present time. Has tint merchant then, no
means of recouping himself over such, anl
article? The whole of the latter part of that
clause, should be reconstructed. The best
thing to ulo well[(i lie to allow Clauses 8 and
Ponly to remtain iii the Bill and to eliminate

all the others. I believe that, iii place of our
dc-sire to redlue the cost or living, we are
going to increase it if the Bill be passed in
its present forma. Even Clatue 7, which asks
that prices of specified goods shall be marked,
or- that the price list shall be exhibited, is
abs~urd. Wheni the Bill is iii Committee I in-
tend to move that all the clauses be struck
out with the exception of Clauses 8 and 9.

Sitinq suspended from 6.16 to 7.20 p.",

lion,. J. DUPFTfL (Metropolitan-Subur-
hanl) [7.301: It may he a surprise to somec
lion, mnembers thit f ,hal], be supporting
this Bill, when it is heorie inl mind that last
session it xwns with some degree of uneer-
to huty that I S spported the seond reacting
of the ill] then introduced. In giving my
support' to that Bill I was bac-ked by the ila-
jority of the people I ,-ep,-csent here. There
sec-med to bie a general desire that we should
have a hoard to requl-afe prices. People were
of' opinion flint prices wi-re soaring higher
than was ueesn,-y, andI they were Olsan-
1 ,ointed, They expected that when hostilities
eased in Er-nc there wrould be a,' inmedi-
ate foll in prices, more esvecially when it
n-as esnet~ that the cessation woruld lie folb
len-ed by the rosuinuitior, tunder normal eon-
clitions of work in tlie various factories.
it was only when hostilities ac-tually ceased
tbat the tlllie realised the enormous wanit-
age that had ocrilrrecl during the war. Al-

though the operations of the Prices Begiula-
tion Commission have in most instances beem
in the direction of an increase in prices, T
have sufficient information to warrant me in
coaring to the conclusion that, had this Com-
mission not been, in existence, prices would
have soared considerably higher than they
have done, I was strengthened in this
opinion by a visit I paid to the Eastern
Rtutes; a few months ago. T was agreeably
surplrised, when I compared the prices ruling
for general commodities and foodstuffs
there, with those prevailing ia Western Aus-
tr-alia. Butter, for instance, wvas being sold
in the Eastern States at 2d. a lb. higher
thin it usae being sold in 'Western Australia,
Wearing apparel, boots and shes, notwith-
standing the faiz-ly high rate of freight be-
tween thle Eastern States sid Western Auis-
tralia. were being sold at a lower price in
this State titn in the Eastern States, It
maly be that there is more money in tirenla-
tion in tile Eastern States tihan ever before,
owing to much a large proportion of the inili-
tan' requirements being supplied in the East-
ern States, thus giving the people there a
itouetary advantage dluring the war that was
not enjoyed by Western Australia.

lon, J. Cornell: Rents ale higher in the
Eastern States than, they are here,

Itaon, J. lYUFFELL: That is so. Visitors
from the Eastern States to Perth have pin-
chased goods here and taken them back to
M3ielhoni-ne and Sydney, because prices here
verc so much lower that, they were there,
Although the Commissioners have had to
consent to incereases in pr-ices, the fact that
they were acting as a comumissin has meant
the keeping down of prices to a reasonable
limit to the advantage of the coimunity in
general. T realise' that there are some
anomalies, as pointed out by Mr. Nicholson.
I do not intend to refer very mutch to the-
report of the Prices Regulation Commission.
It is a documtent teeming with useful infer-

moition, which it is miost necessary that we
should possess, There is, however, sufficient
mnattqr contained in the -Bill hefore us to
w-arrant nie in confining my remarks to it.
fly reason of the fact that we have a com-
mission in existence, we al-c in a position to
soy that we al-c doing wvhat the people des-
sire to keep prices down as mucel as possible.
Cvitain trading conunnities in the State are
bound to feel alarmed at seone of the clauses
in the Bill. They feel that if power is given
to the Commissioners to enter their premises
and sei'e or confiscate goods, it will have a
tendency to prevent them fromt regulating
their stoelrs to fill the requmiremlents of the
public. If 'Mr. Nicholson had read Clause 2
a little more closely lie would bare seen that
tiere was not muchu to be alarmed at, when
all "-as said and clone, The sting in the
clauseP is ev-idently in paragraph (a) -

If the Coemmissioners v- - satisfied (a)
that a, person has in his custody or under
his control any foodstuff or necessary corn-
niodlity end has failed, o demand and
tender of the fixed Price, to supply any
particular person with such foodstuff or
necessary commodity; or (b) that any
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-foodstuff or necessary commodity which,
in their opinion, should be distributed for
public sale is being, withheld from sale.

This means to say that the Commission are
Asking for certain powers in the event of
there being certain individuals in the comn-
mnunity who are holding certain stocks with
the object of getting an enhlanced value for
them as a result of a scarcity in the near
future. An endleavour is being made to over-
come a difficulty which would occur when
the demand is greater than the supply. Such
people being in -possession of large stocks of
a. particular line, say, corrugated iron, tlhe
Coinnission should have the power when it
comes to their knowledge that such is the
ease, to compel the inerchants In question to
disgorge. }[on. members will recollect what
occurred when the Armistice was signed.
There wore stocks of corrugated iron held in
certain portions of the Conmmonwcalth. The
people holding that iron were under the im-
pression that-this comimodity wvould see £120
.a ton. 'They had no idea that hostilities
w!ould cease so quickly. When they did cease
they wyere left with large stocks on hand,
and that was why prices tumbled so rapily ,
although they afterwards recovered. Under
Clause 2 of the Bill power is being sougt
in cases where a nmerchant holds a large stoc
of ally particular line for the purpose of
obtaining a higher price for i t, to eable
-the Commission to step in and toa action.

Hen. J. Nicholson: If a merchant paid
;tSO a ton for iron and w-as compelled to sell
it At £4, what then?

Hon. J. DtTFFELL: -That is another phase
ot the question. lIt is bound to happen that,
when things becomne normal, Ospernally in re-
gard to heavy lines of chemicals, many mer-
chants- within the Comnmonw-ealth will be
holding fairly large stocks in order to sup-
lly tir ordinary demands, and inevitably
prices will fall suddenly. I could mention
half a dozen lines wich will certainly fall
rapidly when they begin to mnove, but no
notice, of such fall will be given. Quite re-
cently natural wool garmuents were being
offered in Perth. by one firm at a retail Price
-of 8s. lid. A few days ago the price of that
rticle jumped to 14s. It has been stated
that the price of wool bei-ng used in Australia,
to-day, owing to the action of the Com-
monwealth, has been raised to the London
parity.. -Because of that the manufaeturer
of the natural wool garments had to pay a
price for his wool on the London parity and
hie has therefore raised the cost of this gar-
ment from 8s. ld, to 14s. without notice.

lHon. J. Cornell: There is only a few shil-
lings worth of wool in the whole suit at

-present prices.
Hlon. 3. DFl~lFELTL: I desire to show how

utterly incapable in the way of fixing prices
the Commission appointed by this Government
will be to deal effectively with the prices
ruling within Western Australia. I am pre-
pared to do what I can, to assist, but I realise
that the Commission will be unable to meet
the requirements of the people to any ap-
preeiable extent in the way of reducing

prices. The price of certain commodities is
governed not in Western Australia but en-
tirely outside the Commonwealth. I do not
say that the action of the Commonwvealth
in raising the price of wool to the London
parity has been brought about by any pre-
sure on the part of the Imperial Government,
who are holding large stocks of wool which
have been purchased at a high figure, but I
ask, what is the cause, for-there must be one.
This shows how unable wre are in Western
Australia to deal with the problem with any-
thing like success, when endeavouring to
control prices that are fixed outside tme
State. I could give instances whore arti-
ekis had been grown in the Eastern States
and were prevented from coming to West-
er-n Australia until the price had soared
front Is. M3. a lb. to 7s' 6d. a lb. I am
speaking particularly of hop. There was
a shortage of something like 5,000 bales of
hops, according to the 12,000 'bale require-
ineats of the Commnonwealth. During 1917
the Commonwealth Government passed ar-
gulation limiting the uise of imported hops
to 1.0 per cent, of the requirements of the
Cominon-caih. The result was that these
hops were sent through other channels, and
until they had reached a certain price in
Western Australia thme growers refused to
sclid there haoe. An incident like'that shows
us how necessary, it is for us here to make
even greater efforts than we am-c now mak-
ing to get at the factors underlying the fix-
ing and governing of prices. When it be-
came known that the requirements of the
Commuonwcealth were 5,000 bales short, Ase-
ulation became rife, and it almost Amounted
to a restrictioni of trade seeing that in West-
er-n Aust-nlma. we were not allowed to get a
single bale until the price haed reached is.
6d. a lb.

Hon. T1. J. Holmes: That is the result of
the interference of the Commonwealth in
the first instance.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is an Argument for
pr ohibition.

Hon. J. DTUrFELL: I want to see how
far we Cali strengthen the Bill and in what
position we stand in relation to those people
whmo Are growing and manufacturing goods
in the Eastern States, aud'who control the
price of the commodities which the Prices
Regulation Conunissioners here are trying to
deal with. Our Prices Regulation Ceommis-
sioners have done good service in keeping
down prices. The price of beuzine, has soared
to 30s. Gd. per case, yet beanzine can be pur-
chased- not many unies, front Australia at Is&
6d. per ease. Why is it not comning down
to Australia! We were told in the Press
a few dlays ago that the manager of one
of the companies controlling oil in this State
had said that unless it was agreed to give
him en advance on kerosene be would not
allow it to come here. Sure enough a boat
that was hound to F'remantle with kerosene
suddenly turned aside and went to another
port of the Commonweath, and for a few
days one could not get kerosene in Perth for
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love b6r mioney. The same company said
that unless the Commonwealth would allow
th ,em. -10 per cent. on their turnover, they
*quld 'cut the Commnonwealth out.

H2on. 3. J. Holmes: Is it not all the result
of Fie fixing? The- Bill -will not help it.

Hon.' J. DUFFELL: It will do something
in' thy righit direction.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: It will i-nice the prices
Hon. 3. DUFFPELL: It shows there is a

power- outside over which we have no con-
trol. Ten per cent. on the turnover is very
different from .10 per cent. on the paid-up
Lapital. Itniay be that the company through
that 10 per cent. will be getting 200 per
cent. on the cost of production. They are
trying to throw dust in the eyes of the corn-
inunity. It may even be that that very

__ onipany is sufficienitly strong to say to the
pe6ple in Shniatra "'If -you sell -petrol to the
CommonwealthI we will flood you out of ex-
istende."1 The fact remains that the petrol is
-net coming down here. We are to have another
line come into operation very- shortly with
Malaya and Tava. I am preparedl to say
that when that line conies into operation
we%, shall even then he unable to get petrol
from our next-door neighbour-for some rea-
son - which I shall leave hon. members
to discover for themselves. Mr. Nich-
olson mentioned beer. Let me call
attention to the position in Western Ausa-
tralia to-day. Hops have increased from Is.
3d per lb. to 89. td.. per lb. at 'Fremantle.
Consequently it is costing more to manufac-
ture beer. Malt, which was at 4s. 3d. per
bushel, is to-day Xis. 3d. per bushel landed
at Fremautle. Take sugar and take labour:
we all know the inc'reases in both. these lines.
Take the excise: here we have an advance

*of 22s. 6id. per hogshead. How ean any price
fixing commnission 'keep prices at their pre-
-sent standard -when forces of this nature are
in opecration?

Kan. J. Cornell: 'We shall all -refuse to
d~rink beer.-

Hon. J. 3DTIFELL: The hon. member
w nill please himself. .It is not so much the

\fixing of- prices as the regulation of prices
which the Commiissioners are engaged upon.
With the exception of Clause 7, it will he
found that all the clauses. inL the Bill have
-been already tried and proved. They have
been taken lar-gelyr from the Act of New
South Wales. 1I, Clause 7, however, we find
a unique provision which I nam not altogether
in favour of. When a merchiant has agreed
-to sell goods at the prices fixed by the Com-
-missioners, he sh~ould be credited -with being
sufficiently honest to sell the goods at those
prices; but we find that the Prices Regula-
tion Commissioners have no confidence in
that firm, that they say the prices maust
be enumerated in a price list and
marked on the goods in plain figures.
I~t is impossible to issue a pric.Le list
at prese nt as a merchant may have very
little of his general stock forward, although
there may be any quantity of stuff in various
parts of his establishment which it would be

useless to ticket up in lplain figures, especi-
ally at a time when prices are fluctuating as
at present. To enforce Clause 7 would be to
pit merchants to an unnecessary expense.
There are in the parent Act penalty pro-
visions for transgressions, and I think those
provisions have proved sufficiently successful
to warrant the Commissioners showing eon-
fidence in the tradiug community. There is
nothing in the report of the Commission
which would lead mne to support Clause 7. 1
will oppose it. I do not regret having sup-
ported the Bill of Inst session, for I have
every, reason to believe that it has done good.
I will suppoit the second rending.

Hon. T. J. HOLMES (North)'- [7.551: -1
have listened to Mr. Nicholson in opposition
to the Bill, and I have listened to MNr. fleffell.
who, while stating that lie supports the Bill,.
has put forwvard many arguments against it.
He quoted hops;, and showed distinctly that
all was well with hops until the Common-
wealth interfered. He quoted kerosene, and
showed that wye were paying a reasonable
price for the commuodity unfil the Prices Regu-
lation Bill came into force. Hfe quoted butter,
and showed that it was being sold at~n lower
price in this State than in the Eastern States,
due to the foresight of merchants who had
bought. supplies ahead. I opposp6 the Bill, as I
opposed that of last -session, because I am con-
vinced that the whole thing is a fnllacy. I-yri-
mediately you attempt to interfere with the
law of supply and demand, you upset the cur-
rent of trade and create a position that puts
some portion of the trading community at a
disadvantage, and the remainder at an ad-
vantage. Twelve months ago we were told
by the leader of the House that the then Bill
was introduced to satisfy .the ungrounded
suspicion of the public: To-day wve have a
real live dlepartment travel]liug frin one
end of the country to the other, interfering
with trade and attempting -to restrict prices,
an achievement which they know to he iri-
possible. Whilst we have three Commission-
evs travelling the country attempting to fix
prices of goods manufactured oversen, we

- have the Honorary Minister spending the best
part of his time tripping to ;Melbourne to
keep up the price of wheat, of! flour and o0
bread. Could anything be more ridiculous
than the three Commissioners using their best
efforts to keep down the price of every other
comnmodity -whilst a Minister of time Crown
is using his best efforts to keep uip the price
of bread, the staff of life? We have a presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court and two asses-
sors fixing the minimnumniwages which mn
shall be paid. We have a president of this
Commission and two assessors fixing the maxi-
mnum. prices at which goods shall be sold.
-What is going to happen to the trade of the
country! On the one hand we have men
pushing up the rates of wages and fixing the
minimum, not the maximum rate, at which
they shall be paid, and oa the other hand we
have three commissioners fixing the maximnum
price at which the goods shall be sold.
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Ron. J. Cornell interjected.-
lion. J. J. HOLMES: I think we want Art

enlargement of the lunatic asylum. If we
fixed the mnaxiumn rate of wages, and corn-
pelledl a man to work at that rate, then we
would be justified in fixing the maximum
price at which goods should be sold. We
would theni know where we were. To that I
cannot be a party, because we should he
going back to thle days of slavery. If we

cnp a ni:t, to sell his labour whether he
wants to or not we are going back to the
days of' slavery, and if we compel a man to
sell his goods at a certain price wvhether he
wants to or not, Avail then we are going black
to a condition not very far removed from
slavery. I claim to possess a good knowledge
of business. I do not suppose many members
of this House, and certainly few people in
this State, have had the experience F. have
had. From thle age of 1.7 to, 27 . was asso-
cinted with and taughit general business front
one end of the State to the other, and
for the last 25S years I h-ave been asso-
ciateil with conmmercial pursuits. Last year I
told Mir. Nichiolsoni that I .had sold every-
thing front at silk stocking to split sheanak
shingles. I say thatn the three owen Appointed
to this coummissiont did not understoodl the
business.. 'If they dlid understand the buaM-
nesA they would not attempt to fix prices for
all comnnodities. .I claim the right to criticise,
because Y know somnething about business. I
know that tile mterchiant in tils State who
understands his business, whose whole life-
timte has been -pent in learning his business,
i.5 reduced to at nonentity because hie is not
allowed toi watch the trade of the worl or
to tae advantage of the markets of the world.
Thle nat, who understands his husiness for
sees a shortage and buys large stocks. Take
;Iouesi '5join, anl article of every-day rise.
Any nmerchant who kno w his business was
a 'rare that thne price of sugar must advance,
Antd that the price of jamn vvrouli increase.
Realising this, lie would buy thousands of
eases of jain. lie would get a decent profit,
and he would be able to sell much cheaper to
tile public than anyonvale else.-

R-on. .1. Coraell :Would[ lie be satisfied to
do0 thala

Hn. .1. j. HOLMES: Of course that is thle
way people build up their trade. But what
happtens? The .l'tiees Regulation Comtnission
sav that the merchant stall make, only tenl
lic. Centf. profit Oil his in,. 'Iho amlerchiant
buys 100 cases at IN. a dozen because lie
call makc 1.s. a dozen or 4s. a ease, hut hie
knows tlhat the next lot will cost hit, 1 2 s. Od.
A drven. atnd lie buys anothler 100 cases only,
le-auise lie knows lie will make is. d. a
dozen or us. at case out of thle next lot. He
knows that its tine price advances so his profit
will advance. If he Ilad bought 1,000 eases at
lIN., And sold at his own price, hie would have
got a decent profi t, and the public would
bare got a- fair deal. Now he buys as re-
quIred and, every time the manufacturer's
price goes upI, his profit goes uip, and tle
1 ynblie hanve, to pay. Take galvanised irout

years ago-and the same applies to-day-a
ship leaving London had space for say 100 to
300 tons of galvanised iron, wire netting,
wire, etc. Either the speculative merchant
at this end or the manufacturer at the
other end took advantage of this space
and shlipped to Australia. Articles of every-
day use were thus introduced into the State,
And prices were kept down,. We are told
there is a difficulty in getting cargo, though
freight is offering. If there is a mnin in the
hardware business wishing to take advantage
of freighlt hie is debarred from doing so, ad
this mnenasure will tend stilt furthci to debar
i,,, because hie will not be able to take ad-
vanltage of the opportunity of buying at a
low mnarket price and putting the Stuff ont
the market here At a low price. If he does
that ad lands iron at £40 a ton, the Pries
Regulation Commission say he is to make
only tenl per cent, profit on that, namely,
,t4 :, toll. It lie lands it at ' 8h a
ton by p~uttin~g it through roundabout
channels, he is allowed at profit of £8 a ton.
So the whole tendenlcy to interfere with
tradev is to drive thle llanilfa'tllrcr s price
up and increase the merchant's profit.
So long as we interfere with the or-
dinaty course of trade, so long will this
kind of thing continue. I have not read
the report of the Prices Rlegulation Coninmis-
sion, but I hare read extracts fronm it which
appeared iii the Press. Xyherever one looks
att this report, be, finds that every item
dealt' with ikas increased in p~rie. So
long us the Prices Regulation Gomuis-
sion interfere with the meorchant taking
advantage of the world's market and
buying goods at a right p~rice and sell-
ing At a right price, so long will sup-
plies be short and so long will largo profits
be made. It is patent to all that, whlen we
modity. I have explained that 3. do not
allow a percentage on cost, the greater the
cost i, the greater must. the profit be
to tike mian handling the particular corn-
believe in compelling a juan to sell his
labour. I hopel the dlay is far distant when
we shall reach that slage. But it does seent
a fallacy to fix the nminimm price at which
a manl shiall sell his labour nd the maxi-
niun price at whioji a mail shall sell mann-
factinred goods. It follows that our traders
nrlist be squeezed out and, if we ruin the
trade of thme country, then we shtall ruin the
country itself. Another point is this: we
hear a great deal abont local industries and
manufactures. It is the local industry and (
the local manufacturer who is squeezed be-
tween] tile Prices Regulation. Conmrissioa
,and the Arbitration Court. The Prices Re-
gulation Commission squeezes tium by firing
thei maximum price and the Arbitration
Court squeezes him by fixing the- minimum
price for the wages of the nm he employs.
It does not affect the compofitor in the East

Adt all. Tt is the local nmanufactulrer who is
hit ever ,y time. 'We cann~ot provide against
the manufacturer in the East or overseas.
Even Mr. Dnffel!, who supports the Bill, bant
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preyed conclusively that we cannot get ait
either the overseas manufacturer or the
Eastern States manufacturer, Thea why
in thle name of Common seonse should we
make things nore difficult for our strug-
gling manufacturers, whc, are, endei'vouriug
to get a living? I do not wish to bie inis-
uinderstoo6l on thle wheat qu6Atibit. I in-
stanced the fallacy of the lHouorary Mal-
ister spending the host part of his tinme in
Melbourne endeavouring to keep tip the
price -of wheat, flour, bread, etc., while
three commissioners here are endeavouring
to keep down the price of jam and other
things. I think the producer of wheat, like
the producer of any other commodity, is ein
titled to the full value for the article hie pro-
duces, and if there is one section of the comn-
-nunity that deserves to ble encouraged andi
to.-get lull value ;for the article lie produces
it is the grower of wheat. E -know from-
observation at all events that the nearest
'approach to perpetual motionl it this world
is 'the man engaged inl the production of
Wheat, lie, like everybody -else, should have
the full value for the article hie produces,

anda the Honorary-j inlister is'gdito right ill
going to Melbourne or elsewhere in order to
ensure that the producer of wheat does get
full -value for his product. The absurdity

'of the position is that while hie is doing
- that, the State is palying another depart-
-merit to keep down tie price of nil other
commodities, The wheaut formier particuilarly
is entitled to consideration at our hands.
le has been tip against it for a great -num-
ber of years, and he will be up against it
akgain in a few* -yea i.-. He haes had low
prices and streiiuouis conditions to contend
with ill the past, and b~e is now faced with
increasing costs for his every-day require-
Inleuts 'and with the existing high rate of
-Wages. Even at the present time the wheat
producer, above all mni'in the- community,
is entitled to thle full value for what he
produces.' Miy objection to this Bill is that
it is a *distinct interference wvith trade. It
not only prevents production, butl it also
prbvents iteportatiotis. It was quite a cus-
ternary thing when shipping space was
aivailable for the mnanufaectu-er at thle other
end of thle world to fill uip thea vacant space
in ships with articles he had ,to sell: H1e
sent then, to Australia to be sold at a fixed
price. If they did not realise that price,
they- were not sold, If this Bill is passed,
do meumbers, think that -the merchant in any,
other part 0 f the world is going to send his
goods to this State to he confiscated? That
is what it amounts to. The man in pos-
session of the goods when they arrive hero
has them under his control.

Hion, J1. Duffel]: They are not under his
control until he refuses to sell then, at the

-price fixed.
Rion. J. J. HOLMES: Very well. lie re-

fuses to sell them at the price fixed, because
be has instructions from the owner to sell
them at a certain price and n10 other. Then
the Prices Regulation Commission say that

lie shall sell thenm at sontle other price and
lie declines to do so, and tile TPrices Regu-
lation Commission or the policeman confis-
Cates the goods. If this is going to esta-b-
lish confidence in the community and -ad-
Nance the progress of this State, then 1
confess I cannot understand how that will
be brought about. We are all more or less
dependent onl the.- progress of the country.
If we are. going to harass 'and annoy traders
and prevent them front importing aqd -pgit

them iii a position of buying at high prices
:and being unable to get a fair ratio od pro-
fit, ire shall be forcing uip prices on the
commriunity and creating a large prie-fix-
ing department-n department which has
come to stay. I can quite understand
that if I was chairman of the Commission,
being anxious to. build up a department and
to justify illy existence, 'I should issue a
report ikcUfthe om~ wiich has been issued
It is simply camouflage and nothing else.
We should get down to' bed rock,. Tke whole
action of the present Government' or, any
other Government, in appointing a Prices
Re-gulation Comnmission and iter'in ith
the ordinary every-da.' supply and demand,
is hound to bring about the results& which

aeevident when one readst the report.
Hon. 3. Dunfell: ifave yu' read the re-

port? C '- -

Hon. J. J. HOLEPS.: I have read ex-
tracts from it,..

Hion, I. Onifell: Read it propeily, anld
you will under-stood that there is tic) tail on
Ii age.

Hon. ;r. J. H-OLMES: I-call read hetw 4 ha
the lines of the report.:[' canl quite' under-
sta ad that a Commission at-med wvithp auth-
ot-ity, and inspired witht the desire to justify
their existene, would produce -such a rdport
as we see here. However, they knewr that if
they pressedt their argument too far thedy
ouight make them~selves ridiculous, Take the
kecrosenec and benshlne. As soon as thle Conm-
mission had dealt with the question of these
commodities the'- ship br-inging a cargo of
thenm to Fremianitle was divoe-ted to' soni c
other port, had thle use"s of kerosene -and
benziue in thlis State could lint get anly of
those articles. They were reduced to going
Cali in hand to -thec Consignees and saying,
"Turn your ship back and Claim your olvnl

price.' I do not for a jiomeut say that is
right. I think it is absolutely wrong.

Iloa. E 1. Harris: What Avlnrld vonl tic

to rectify it?
Iron. . .. HOLMES: We cannot rectify

it, Neither this Bill nor the three Comnmis-
sioners and their clerks, whatever the nun-
her of their clerks may be, canl do it. If the
Bill1 could do -it I would accept it with both.
hands and sit up all ntight to pass it, But we
know that neither haqlf-a-dozen Bill, nor
half-a-dozen Commtissions can alter the posi-
tion. The 'Minister told us 12 months ago
that the parent measure was introduced to
gratify the unfounded suspicions of the
public. That is my opinion to-day, and I
intend to vote against this Bill.,
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On motion by the Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-WAR GRATUITY BONDS
REDEMPTION.

Debate resumed from the 2nd September
on, the motion by HTon. A. H. Penton-

That ii, the opinion of tis House, the
Government should redeem the War Grat-
uity Bonds issued to the employees of the
Western Australian Government.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ron. H. P. Coleatch-East) [8.191: This
is a matter which has been occupying the
attention of the Government for some time
past. We were requested in the first in-
Stance by the Prime Minister to accept these
war gratuity bonds at their face value, plus
interest accrued to dlate, in redemption of
any moneys due by the persons to whom they
were issued under the Australian Soldiers'
Rtepatriation Acts 191:7-is or the War Ser-
Nice Homes Acts 1O1S-19. That, the Govern-
meat readily agreed to do, because it was a
matter that involved the -ordinary taxpayer
in no loss and the State in no loss, aid was
a benefit to the rqtturned soldier. Thea, when
the request was made that the State Govern-
ment should cash the war gratuity bonds of
t~xir employees, the Governmnent reit th&- it

- wa imperative to look at that matter from.
. the point of view not only of the taxpayer
hut also of the returned soldier who was not
in Government employment. The view taken
by the Government was that if arrangements
could be miade whereby the mnoney could be
conveniently provided and the cashing of the
war gratuity bonds carried out without cost
to the general taxpayer, or without much
cost, then it should be done; but that if the
cashing of these bonds meant difficulty in
the -ivay of raising the money and also meant
considerable cost to the taxpayer, then -we
were bound to look at the matter from the
point of view of the returned soldier who
was -not a State employee. I am not going
to suggest for one moment that those em-
ployees of the State who went to the war re-
ceived either during the tinie they were away
or alter they came' back, one half-penny
worth of consideration that they were not
fully entited to. But I do think that if
amongst the returned Soldiers there is
any class that can perhaps more con-
veniently than any other body of returned
soldiers retain their war gratuity bonds
without getting them cashed, it is those Sol-

-diers who went away as civil servants and
came back to their places in the civil ser-
vice. What I mean to say is that the sol-
diers who are most in need of obtaining
cash. for their war gratuity bonds are those
who are not employed by the public, who
are not in the public service, those whose
employment is outside. Therefore, the ob-
ject of the Government in the first instance
was to see that the interests of the returned

soldiers outside the public Service were -1not
prejudiced; and I have no hesitation in say--
ing that, had the request of the Prime Min-
ister that we should cash these war gratuity
bonds been accompanied by an undertaking
that those soldiers outside the public service-
would have their war gratuity bonds cashed
as well, then the Government would have
looked it the matter from a very different
aspect from that which wve actually adopted.
What we did was to endeavour to have these-
bonds cashed without any particular loss to
the taxpayer and -without the great inedanven-
icuce that might otherwise have resiulted from
the raising of the money. The amount in--
volved is estimated at about £150,000.

Hoat. J. Duffell: That is the employees-
of the Government?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. There are 500 of them in the public
service, 1,700 in the Railway Department,
184 in the Education Department, and 34
in. the Police; a total of 2,418 men. The--
average amount of the gratuity bonds held
by each-this of course is purely a rough
estimate, but I think it is fairly near the-
mark--is £60. The total of the bonds,
therefore, is £145,000, or, say, in round fig-
oi-cs, Li150,000. Of course it is possible that
quite -a number of these holders have had
their bonds camhed in other ways, and there
'hay be sonic who do not desir-e to have their-
bonds cashed. A cablegramt was sent to the-
Agent General asking himt whether the Sink-
ing Fund Trustees would ogres to ivar grat-
uity- bonds beig purchased as sinking fund
investment. The nature of the bond was:
fully explained in the cablegram. The in-
tention was that the Government should do-
exactly the same thing as another place and
this House have agreed to local governing,
authorities doing; exactly the same thing. -We- .
have agreed that the local governing author-
ities, who have to invest two per cent, of
thieir- receipts in State stocks, shall be al-
lowed- as an alternative to invest that two
per cent, sinking fond in these war gratuity
bonds; and so the Government thought of'
adopting exactly the seane course as far as.
the State was concerned, namely, to -invest

a proportion of the money we have to
pr-oide for sinking fund in these war grat-
uity -bonds, instead of its being invested in
London as is the ease at the present time.
The reply received from the Agent General
was as follows:-

Referring to your cable of 18th August'
this year, sinking fund. Assuming mai-
mumi return from war gratuity bonds £5
o~s. per cent., trustees desire to know what-
ad vantage, if any, accrues to sinking fund
to compensate for the lower rate of inter-

-est. All Western Australihn stocks return
over six per cent, at present price, includ-
ing redemption, and British Treasury bills
- per cent.

That is to say, it is now the general custom
of our Sinking Fund Trustees to invest pay-
ments to sinking fund in Western -Australian
stocks; and at the p~rice at which they are-
no"- able - to purchase Western Australian
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stock;j including redemption, it shows ov~pr
six per cent. -interest, and if they invest in
British Treasury hills the return is 6% per
cent. Consequently, it was estimated that
there. would be a loss of something like one
per cent, over of course a comparatively
short period , by investing our sinking fund
pay Inents in thle war gratuity bonds instead
of investing thenm in the present manner. A
further cablegram was sent to the Agent
Genermal on the 1st of the present month,
reading as follows: -

Referring to our cable of the 18th Aug-
ust this year and your cable in reply.
Anxious trustees approve gratuity bonds
but to apply only to bends held by persons
employed by the State Government.

Tt was thfought that our first cablegra;m
might have led the trustees to suppose that
wit were going to cash gratuity bonds of
soldiers right through the State, which
would have involved a. very considerable sum.

Estimated amouilt £160,l00.
This estimate was given to show the trus-
tees that the amount involved was compara-
tively small, less than one-half of one- year's.
contribution to the sinking fund.

Comnpensating advantages fully jus tify
lower interest earned. Premier hopes to
receive favburabie reply.

That is the position to-day.
Hon. J. Duff el]: Have you any reply to

that cableflami
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We

have not yet received a reply. We are ex-
pecting a reply almost daily; and if that
reply is favourable, then the Government Will
be quite lprepared to invest a portion of the
sinking fund in the war gratuity bonds in
exactly the samne way as -Parliament has

*agreed that local governing authorities may
do. But, failing that, whilst anxious to do
everything that can be dlone in the interests
of the returned soldier, and particularly of

*the returned soldier who is a member of the
public service, wre recognise that it is a ques-
tion whether the Government would be justi-
fled i 'n doing at considerable expense to the
State kometinig for the returned soldier who
is a public servant that is not dlone for the
returned soldier who is not a public servant.
I have no opposition to offer to the motion
bel.,use, us I1 say, it is something we hope to
do if we can arrange to do it by a. method
-which is equitable to all parties.

lRon. J. CORNELL (South) [8.26]:- While
-supporting the motion, I am not entirely in
accord with it as it stands. I think that
any movement hanving for its object the re-
demption of war gratuity bonds should be
general in its aspect and its operation. That
is to say, if it is a function of the Govern-
mnent to redeem thu war gratuity bonds held
by their employees, I take it it is also the.
function of the Government to redeem the
war gratuity bonds held by persons who
w*ere their employees when they enlisted and
vrho either did not return to Government em-
ployment or, having returned to it, have
since left it. If that is to become an obli-
gation of the Gdrernment, it is an obligation

that should apply with equal force in the
case of ali returned soldiers resident in VWest-
ern ,Australla who hold gratuity bonds., It
seems to me that our State Government are
in the same position as the Queenslan 'd Gov-
erment with respect to this matter.' U1pon
representations made to him by the returned
soldiers' 'assoeiation of Queensland, the act-
ing Premier of that State, Mr, Pihblly,
agreed to cash the bonds held by the Queens-
land Government employees. When it came
to putting the priniciple into operation, 'how-
ever , it was found that the bill could not be
rout. The money was Dot there to meet it,
That is the Position in Queensland. Credit,
however, is due to Mr. Fihlelly for his -deci-
Sion, after finding that the money wee not
available to meet all the commitments, that
he would take the word of the executive of
the returned soldiers' association as to which
were 'and which were not necessitous eases,
and that he would find the cash. for the war
gratuity boinds in necessitous cases. That
wvas a generous decision. However, my view
is that such an obligation of the Government
is an obligation which applies to all soldiers
in Western Australia. The method of meet-
ing the desire of the soldiers is one that
cannot be settled offhand. However, I am
informed that there' arc certain moneyA held
as it were in trust, for instance Savings
Bank moneys, which by a weUl thought out
scheme may be diverted to the redemption
of war gratuity bonds, The conversion of
those moneys would mean that the security
would probably be enhanced by one or one
and-t quarter per cent. I venture to say that
if, as it were, by a stroke of magic the Gov-
ernment were to say to-morrow, "gwe will
redeem the war gratuity 'bondjs for soldiers
who desire the. redemption," and if the re-
demption involved the withdrawal of a sum
Of say. £150,000 trorn the Savings Bank, fully
£100,000 of that snmount would find its way
back again into the batik. There are many
who desire the cash but who really do not
require it, bitt they desire the cash for the
purpose of putting it in a safe quarter when
they can call it up if the unhappy day shouldl
arrive when they may need it. Though there
is a general clamour throughout the State
for the cnnversion-of the gratuity bonds into
cash, the majority- of the soldiers, I think,
are prepared to wait a little longer if the
Governent will evolve a scheme under which
they will be able to assist them. There is no
need for mie to'refer to the traffic, that is

. going on in these bonds. Itl is unfortunate
that that is so, but there are many unsophis-
ticated soldiers who desire by fair means or
foul to raise cash on the bonds, and there is
also a group of individuals Who, for traffiek--
Sig in the bonds, should be placed safely
away in Fremnantle gaol. I have no desire
to labour the question any further, but I
wish to submit an amendment which I. think
will meet with the approval* of the Minister
and which will. make the motion in its general
ramifications applicable to all. It should
also, if it is amended, meet with the conm-
innation of a great majority, not only of
the soldiers, but residents of the State. It
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ca n safely be said that the people would
-ry much prefer a sound scheme of convey-

sign of all war gratuity bonds rather than
they would favour the conferring of a special
privilege on one section only7 of the soldiers.
Tf le amendment 1, havel to submit is-

That all the words after ''should'' in
line 3 be struck out, and the following in-
serted in lieu: "'evolve. and put into effect
some workable nieasure for the redemption
of war gratuity bonds held by persons
resident in WesternAstaial
Amendment put and passed.
Question, ais amnended, agreed to.

Kouse adorc t8.55 r.t

Ti'esday, 98th Septemiber, 19-t0.
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'The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
Sand reaid prayers.

QUESTION (3)-TAXAT]ON DEPART-
KENT.

Farmers' trcaelling expoutses.

Air. JOHINSTON asked -the Premier:- 1, Is
he aware that the State Taxation Commis-
sioner cuts down the farmiers' travelling ex-
pensses (the amiount usually climed being
from £910 to £15) to £E2 or £3, and in the
majority' of instances it is disallowed alto-
gether? 2, Does he consider this action justi-
fiable? 3, If not, will he have the anomaly
rectified in future assessments?

The PREMIER replied: 1I, All expenses
actually incurred in the production of a tax-
payer's income are allowed in full. Where
clJaimis are reduced it is owing to the unsatis-
factory information supplied or evidence that
such claim, or part thereof, is not deductible.
2 and- 3, Answered by No. L.

Depreciatiojl ont Farmers' horses.
Mr. JOUHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,

Is he aware that the State Taxation Commis-
stoner wiL not allow depreciation on horses,
notwithstanding that those horses are the
farmers' working plant? 2, Is he aware that
the Federal Taxation Department allow 10
per cent. depreciation on horses as working
plant, and do not take into consideration the
sale of old stock or the atural increase, and
that at the Same time they do not allow for
loss through death of any horse, it being
considered a loss of capital? 3, IS hke awatre
that thme State Taxation Commnissioner takes
in the sale of old horses, also the natural in-
c-rease, and allows -for the loss of h~orses
through death? 4, Does tme Minister consider
this action justifiable? 5, If not, will lie have
the anomaly rectified in future assessments
and treat working horses in the samie manner
ns they are treated by the Fe'deral Taxation
Department? ' -

The PREMIER replied: 1, At the incep-
tion of ' the Taxation Department it was
mutually agreed with the pastoralists and
farmers' representatives that owing to the
diffiulty oin large stations and farms in dif-
ferentiating between horses kept for work and

J or breeding, that they sihould all he treated
as part of trading stock. Farmers therefore get
an advahtage in being allowed full, Cost of
purchases as a deduction. This could not be
done if horses were treated as working plant.
2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, This is the ninufal re-
sult of treating horses as trading stock. 5,
No anomaly exists. I

iSmte,,anoe of Farner's son.

Mr. JOHNSTON askdd the Ps'endier: 1, Is
hie aware that the State Taxation Commis-
sioner ill Specific instances will only allow a
farmer employing his son the sumn of £89 as
adedu-ionl-or the son'Is sustenance? 2, Is

it a fact that the same son is taxed on £52 as
the value of the said sustenance? 3, Does
the -Minister consider this action j1ustifiable?
4, If not, will lie have the anomaly rectified
in future assessments*

The PREMIER replied: 1, Slistemianca to
the am11ount of £52 per aflnn is allowfed to
,farners; in respect of emiployees (including
sons) when engaged in earning tfte asess-
able income. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. omnmon tax-
ation practice. 4, Answered by No. 3.

BIL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOW-
MENT LA NDS.

Second Reacting,
The ATTORINEY GENERAL (Ron. T.

P. Draper-West Perth) [4.40] in moving
theL second reading said: I should like, first
of all, to draw attteation to the preamble.
As a rule the preauible to a Bill amonts
to nothing, but in this case it is important
as it sets out the land sought to he affected.
The city of Perth holds in fee simnple 2,281
acres of land on the ocean beach immedi-
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